
Sheila Beard 
Former Board Member & Grants Chair 
South Cumberland Community Fund 
 
Sheila Beard is a licensed mental health professional who has 
spent her career in counseling, clinical supervision and service 
management. She retired in December 2016 after 30+ years 
with Volunteer Behavioral Health Services and is currently 
working part-time as a mental health professional with 
Sequatchie Valley Head Start Agency with infants and 
toddlers, preschoolers, families and teaching staff. She previous served with the psychology 
department at Motlow State Community College as adjunct faculty,  the American Red Cross 
disaster services as a supervisor for mental health services, and the Tennessee Public Safety 
Network as a member of the Critical Incident Debriefing Team. Sheila is actively involved in her 
community, serving on the Grundy and Marion County Health Councils,  the Southeast Regional 
Health Council, the Grundy Safe Communities Coalition, the South Cumberland Plateau 
Learning and Development Center, the South Cumberland Health Network, and the South 
Cumberland Community Fund Capacity Building Initiative. She is a former Board Member with 
the South Cumberland Community Fund and chaired the SCCF Grant Committee. 
 
 
Ray Daffner 
Entrepreneurial Development  
Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) 
 
Mr. Daffner leads efforts at ARC that provide strategic support 
for programs assisting entrepreneurial ventures to build on the 
Region’s assets and grow new jobs. Working with regional 
leaders and national experts, ARC seeks to build on the 
advantages of the Region by leveraging a range of assets - 
including energy, food systems, culture and heritage, natural 
amenities, manufacturing and healthcare infrastructure – to form new enterprises and inject 
vitality into Appalachian communities. 
 
Mr. Daffner also leads efforts at ARC to address gaps in the provision of debt and equity to 
growing businesses in the Region. Activities have focused on increasing the flow of 
capital from private lenders, enhancing the capitalization of CDFIs, building angel 
investment funds, supporting New Markets CDEs, and providing support to development 
venture capital funds. These activities have engaged a broad range of partners such as 



bank regulators, federal agencies, state economic development officials, venture 
capitalists, community and regional bankers, credit unions, CDFI leaders, philanthropies 
and others. 
 
Ray Daffner has a range of experience in both the non-profit and private sectors, having 
been involved in start-up ventures in both food systems and software development, 
served in management positions in manufacturing, and led the start-up of non-profit 
organizations. He currently serves on the Steering Committee of the Appalachian 
Funders Network and on the advisory boards of several regional New Markets investment 
funds (CDEs) that total over $500M in assets. In 1998 he joined the Appalachian 
Regional Commission as the director of ARC’s new Entrepreneurship Initiative. Mr. 
Daffner received his bachelor’s degree from Duke University in biochemistry, and his 
masters in business from Yale University. He has three adult children and enjoys 
backpacking, biking, running, historic restoration, and founded and serves as a board 
member of a local interfaith community service organization near his home in rural 
Virginia. 
 
 
  



Robert Fockler 
President 
Community Foundation of Greater Memphis 
 
Bob Fockler is President and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Community Foundation of Greater Memphis, a public foundation 
which annually assists individuals, families and corporations in 
making their charitable giving simpler and more powerful.  
 
Through the generosity of its donors, the Community Foundation last year granted almost $162 
million to almost 1,900 nonprofit organizations in the Mid-South and throughout the nation. Bob 
brings to the Community Foundation the financial and managerial expertise gained from a 
24-year career in investment banking with Morgan Keegan and First Tennessee and 
organizational experience gained from an equally long record of service in the nonprofit world, 
including chairing grantmaking at both United Way of the Mid-South and the Community 
Foundation of Greater Memphis.  
 
Bob holds a bachelor’s degree in history from Princeton University. 
 
 
Maeghan Jones 
President 
Community Foundation of Greater Chattanooga 
 
Maeghan Jones became President of Community Foundation of 
Greater Chattanooga in January 2016. 
 
Prior to joining CFGC, Maeghan served as President and CEO of the 
Chattanooga Area Food Bank (CAFB), a hunger relief organization 
serving 20 counties in Tennessee and Georgia. Under her leadership, CAFB increased the 
number of meals provided annually by 50% in three years, and increased the amount of fresh 
produce distributed each year from half a million pounds to more than three million pounds 
annually. On the basis of these results, CAFB was chosen as one of three food banks nationwide 
to participate in Feeding America’s Opportunity Accelerator program. 
 
Before moving to Chattanooga, Maeghan’s career included numerous non-profit management 
and leadership roles. As Executive Director of the Brett Family Foundation in Colorado, she 
worked with the Foundation’s trustees to develop and implement a strategic grant-making 
program aimed at addressing the root causes of poverty and inequality. As a member of the 



Program Development team at the Daniels Fund, a private foundation in Denver, Maeghan 
helped develop grant-making strategies for the foundation’s nine program areas, including 
substance abuse prevention, affordable housing, and youth development. 
 
Maeghan has also served as a public interest attorney assisting indigent clients secure basic rights 
and services, and as a for-profit management consultant. She holds a BA from Kenyon College 
and a JD from Northeastern University School of Law, where she was a recipient of the 
University’s Public Interest Law Scholarship. 
 
Maeghan resides in Chattanooga with her husband Kirk Zigler, a professor of biology at the 
University of the South, and their son. She is an active member of the Chattanooga Downtown 
Rotary. 
 
Sarah Morgan 
President 
Benwood Foundation  
 
Sarah Morgan joined the Benwood Foundation as its 
president in January 2013.  With a legacy of investing in 
efforts to improve and strengthen the Chattanooga 
Community for over 70 years, the Foundation’s priorities 
today reflect a commitment to support initiatives that will 
have an impact on the future of Chattanooga and include an 
emphasis on place, talent, culture, and competitive advantage.  
  
Before joining the Benwood team, Sarah was a program officer for the Lyndhurst Foundation 
where she focused on both downtown design and development and urban neighborhood 
revitalization. Her community development work includes helping to develop and launch 
Community Impact, a partnership for neighborhood renewal generously supported by local 
funders. She also developed a new platform of work for the foundation designed to fuel 
innovation, entrepreneurial activity and economic growth. 
  
Sarah is a graduate of Vanderbilt University, Leadership Chattanooga, and Leadership 
Tennessee.  She is on the leadership team for Chattanooga 2.0 and serves on a number of 
community boards. 
Sarah and her husband live on a nearby farm and pretend to be farmers on the weekend.  
 
 
  



Jack Murrah 
Former president 
Lyndhurst Foundation 
 
Founding Board Member 
South Cumberland Community Fund 
 
Jack Murrah was born in rural Alabama in 1949 and graduated 
from public high school in Birmingham in 1966. He attended 
Vanderbilt University, where he earned a bachelor’s degree in philosophy in 1971. He earned a 
master’s degree in English from Middlebury College in 1983. Between 1970 and 1978, he taught 
high school at the Alabama boys’ reform school, the Chamberlain-Hunt Military Academy in 
Mississippi, and Baylor School in Chattanooga. In 1978 he joined the staff of the Lyndhurst 
Foundation, where he served as a program officer, executive director, president, and senior 
associate until his retirement in 2010. Lyndhurst is a private foundation that, during his tenure, 
provided support for environmental conservation, public school reform, downtown and inner-city 
revitalization, and cultural activities, primarily in Chattanooga and the surrounding region. 
 
He recently served as a member of the Tennessee Higher Education Commission and 
Humanities Tennessee. He chaired the Southeastern Council of Foundations and was a 
founding board member of the National Center for Family Philanthropy. He was a founder of 
the Rural School and Community Trust, the Center for Documentary Studies at Duke University, 
the Public Education Foundation, and Community Impact, a collaborative venture to revitalize 
inner-city neighborhoods in Chattanooga 

 
 
 
 
  



Stuart Obermann 
President/CEO 
Community Foundation of Greater Huntsville 
 
Stuart began his career as an engineer working in aerospace at 
McDonnell Douglas in his hometown of St. Louis. He moved to 
Huntsville, AL in 1983 to start a career in software engineering, 
taking a software development position at Intergraph Corporation. 
He left Intergraph in 1990 to co-found an engineering design 
software start-up company, which was acquired by Intergraph in 1992. He joined the emerging 
Internet industry in 1997 as CEO of REVNET, an email marketing start-up. REVNET was 
acquired in 1999 by MessageMedia, a public company out of Boulder, CO, where he served as 
VP and General Manager. He later joined financial technology provider Mobular in Huntsville as 
CEO and Chairman, and served in that role from 2000-2005. 
 
He first got involved in nonprofit work in the early 2000’s as a volunteer, and founded the ALS 
Association Alabama Chapter after his son was diagnosed with ALS at age 20. He served as 
Chairman of the Chapter for 10 years and now serves on the national Board of the ALS 
Association. 
 
Stuart utilized his unusual background spanning both the for-profit and nonprofit sectors and 
became the CEO of the Community Foundation of Greater Huntsville in 2013, where he has 
worked with dozens of individuals, families and corporate officers to develop unique solutions 
for their charitable giving objectives. The Community Foundation focuses on nonprofit capacity 
building through grantmaking and presenting NonProfit University (NPU), an annual 
comprehensive professional development conference. They convene funders, community leaders 
and nonprofit agencies to identify and tackle challenging problems affecting the community 
through collective impact programs. 
 
Stuart has degrees in Mechanical Engineering from Missouri University of Science and 
Technology and Purdue University. He and his wife Marcia have a daughter, son-in-law and 3 
year-old grandson who all live in Huntsville. 
 
  



Karen Proctor 
Founder and Principal 
Harbour Workshop, LLC 
 
Karen Proctor is founder and principal of Harbour Workshop 
LLC, a boutique social innovation firm that provides strategic 
advice and consultation to leaders and organizations working in 
and with the social sector. Karen’s accomplished career has been 
devoted to working across the public and private sectors to 
address issues ranging from hunger to school reform. 

Karen has been the chief social responsibility administrator and strategist for media, publishing, 
and sports organizations including major market radio stations, Scholastic, and the National 
Basketball Association. A nationally recognized leader in the social impact space, Karen has 
advised corporate CEOs, nonprofit and philanthropic chief executives, as well as federal and 
state senior level officials. She honed her experience and expertise by working with more than 
200 organizations on issue analysis, strategic thinking and planning, program design, 
implementation, evaluation, and cross-sector collaboration. Known for her thought-leadership 
and passion for producing transformational outcomes, Karen is a Social Innovation Fellow with 
Babson College’s Lewis Institute for Social Innovation. She also served on the ConvergeUS 
Council of Innovation Advisers. 

Just prior to launching Harbour Workshop, Karen was Scholastic’s Vice President of 
Community Affairs and Government Relations where she established and led the company’s 
public affairs practices. During her tenure she spearheaded enterprising education and public 
policy initiatives that improved educational opportunities and conditions for children and 
families. As Director of Community Relations for the National Basketball Association, Karen 
served as the chief community relations consultant to NBA and WNBA clubs. Her consultation 
included designing capacity-building training programs for team community relations and 
marketing executives. She was also responsible for developing and implementing national public 
service programs and producing NBA All-Star Weekend events and community impact 
initiatives. 

Currently, Karen serves as the special assistant to the provost at The University of the South. 

 

  
  



Becca Stevens 
Founder and President 
Thistle Farms 
 
Becca Stevens is an author, speaker, priest, social entrepreneur, 
founder and president of Thistle Farms. After experiencing the 
death of her father and subsequent child abuse when she was 
5,Becca longed to open a sanctuary for survivors offering a loving 
community. In 1997, five women who had experienced 
trafficking, violence, and addiction were welcomed home. 
 
Twenty years later, the organization continues to welcome women with free residence that 
provide housing, medical care, therapy and education for two years. Residents and graduates 
earn income through one of four social enterprises. The Global Market of Thistle Farms helps 
employ more than 1,800 women worldwide, and the national network has more than 40 sister 
communities. 
 
Becca has been featured in the New York Times, on ABC World News and PR, was recently 
named a 2016 CNN Hero and a White House “Champion of Change." She was featured in the 
PBS documentary, A Path Appears, named Humanitarian of the Year by the Small Business 
Council of America and inducted into the Tennessee Women’s Hall of Fame. Stevens attended 
the University of the South and Vanderbilt Divinity School. She has been conferred 2 honorary 
doctorates. 
 
Her newest book, Love Heals, will be published by Harper Collins in September of 2017. Becca 
lives in Nashville with her husband, Grammy-winning songwriter Marcus Hummon, and their 
three sons.  
 

http://thistlefarms.org/

